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News 
The Benefits of Meditation: MIT and Harvard neuroscientists explain why the practice 
helps tune out distractions and relieve pain 
In a study published online April 21 in the journal Brain Research Bulletin, the researchers found 
that people trained to meditate over an eight-week period were better able to control a specific 
type of brain waves called alpha rhythms. [Read the full article at MITnews] 

 
'Fatting In': Immigrant Groups Eat High-Calorie American Meals to Fit In, Study Finds 

Immigrants to the United States and their U.S.-born children gain more than a new life and new 
citizenship. They gain weight. The wide availability of cheap, convenient, fatty American foods 
and large meal portions have been blamed for immigrants packing on pounds, approaching U.S. 
levels of obesity within 15 years of their move. [Read the full article at ScienceDaily] 

 
FDA: Don’t buy drugs marketed as antimicrobial dietary supplements 
The FDA is warning consumers not to use products marketed as dietary supplements that also 
claim to be antimicrobial (antibiotic, antifungal or antiviral) drugs. These illegal products are 
falsely promoted with claims to treat illnesses such as upper respiratory infections, sinusitis, 
pneumonia, bronchitis and the common cold.  [Read the full press release at the FDA website] 

 
Insulin Resistance Linked to Insomnia In Healthy Adults 

Insulin resistance might have something to do with lack of sleep. New research reveals that 
even a single evening of inadequate sleep time can elicit insulin resistance in healthy 
individuals.  Just one night of sleep deprivation is enough to throw off your body’s blood sugar 
levels, and all the while Americans’ average number of hours slept continues to decrease. 
 Although the negative effects of chronic sleep deprivation on insulin resistance were previously 
documented, a team of Dutch researchers found that even one night without sufficient sleep has 
an impact on insulin levels. [Read the full article at FYILiving] 

 
In Texas schools, a picture's worth 1,000 calories 

Health officials trying to reduce obesity and improve eating habits at five San Antonio 
elementary schools unveiled a $2 million research project Wednesday that will photograph 
students' lunch trays before they sit down to eat and later take a snapshot of the 
leftovers. [Read the full article at SF Examiner] 

 
Tai chi beats back depression in the elderly 

Researchers at UCLA turned to a gentle, Westernized version of tai chi chih, a 2,000-year-old 
Chinese martial art. When they combined a weekly tai chi exercise class with a standard 
depression treatment for a group of depressed elderly adults, they found greater improvement in 
the level of depression — along with improved quality of life, better memory and cognition, and 
more overall energy — than among a different group in which the standard treatment was 
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paired with a weekly health education class.[Read the full article at the UCLA Semel Institute 
website] 

 

 
 

Quick Links and Resources 

 May Seasonal Food Guide: a beautiful article on what's in season this month! 
 Incorporating Mindfulness into Day-to-Day Life: Learn from Rezvan Ameli, Ph.D. 

about the use and integration of mindfulness in day-to-day living to reduce stress and 
enhance the quality of life. 

 The Science of the Placebo Effect: Learn from Luana Colloca, MD, PhD about the 
science of the placebo effect 

 
Please let us know what you want included in The Nutrient, and send us feedback via email 
to NutritionCAM@gmail.com. Thanks! 
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